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I z an' sayin' Mass as well as I could."
11 Well, well, don't erv, that's a 

good boy. Maybe you really will be 
saying Mass some day. Who knows ? 
Hut you must be a very good boy- 
ami you must not think you are a 
priest yet. You will have to be or
dained," you know, before you can say 
Mass, 
other game."

i’at grinned gratefully through his 
tears, wrenched himself from his 
mother's grasp, and, surrounded by 
his ragged followers, disappeared over 
the hedge.

“ 1 wish wo could make a priest of 
him," said Father Shehan as he re
traced his steps, “ he is a good lad."

“ Why, thin, he is, yer riverence, he 
is," agreed the mother with the delight
ful inconsistency other kind. “Ho 
is, indeed, very good. An’ why 
wouldn't he be good ? Sure I bait him 
well. Troth ve'd hear him bawlin' at 
the cross roads many a time. But is it 
him a priest ? Ah, now, that’s the way 
yedobe goin'on ; ye like to be makin’ 
fun of us all, yer riverence, so ye do. 
The likes of him a priest ? Well now!"

She burst out laughing very gord 
humoredly for, in spite of her assump
tion of severity, there was not, as she 
would have said herself, “a better- 
natured crathur" anywhere than Mrs. 
Brophy.

“Stranger things have come to 
pass,” said Father Shehan. “ But i 
fear there is not much hope in this 
case. To make him a priest you must 
give him an education, and to give 
him an education you must find money. 
And as neither you nor I know where 
to look for that, it’s a poor look-out."

“Troth it is, yer riverence. (lad 
bless ye, ye always say somethin’ 
plisant to us any way. Good evenin’ 
yer riverence ; safe home !"

Long after the priest was out of sight 
Mrs. Brophy stood at the door with a 
pleasant smile on her face. Only for 
the education, which would cost money, 
only tor that her Fat was fit to be a 
priest. Didn't his reverence say so ? 
It was a great thought, 
white headed Fat, in spite of the tricks 
and “ mischeevousness ’ in which he 
indulged to the full as much as any 
other lad of his age, even he might 
one day stand before the altar, his 
hands clasp the chalice, his voice call 
down the Redeemer from on high. 
Tears of rapture filled her eyes at the 
mere thought of her son being a 
priest—a priest of God ! To the simple 
faith of this good woman there was no 
greater height of blessedness or grand-

U MOTHER'S SACRIFICE; with subdued eagerness, and his eyes 
looked wild and troubled.

" I have made your cousin my eonli 
dant," he said, in conclusion, “ and I 
have his sanction, nay, his wish, ex 
pressed even this evening, to speak as 
1 have done."

Margaret's heart gave 
pain—it was like a cruel shock for a 
moment to learn that Hubert could 
thus cooly dispose of her, despite the 

but it did not

tc“ You are looking very ill, my 
child !" said Madame Bernot, when 
Margaret was bathing the poor help
less hands. “ 1 am afraid you need a 
physician.”

“ No, no!" protested Margaret, try 
ing immediately to iniuse more anima
tion into her countenance and more 
energy into her manner.

“ You have not been out today," 
continued the invalid, “ take a walk 
for my sake.”

In obedience to the request Margaret 
put on her out dour garments and went 
listlessly forth—walking anywhere, so 
that strange faces and fanciful shop 
windows might lull her for a brief 
while to forgetfulness.

In the middle of a crossing which she 
was about to pass, a small crowd was 
collected—some accident had happened 
to the driver of a vehicle, and men 
where about to bear the poor fellow to 
a neighboring drug shop.

A handsome carriage, stopped by the 
mishap, was drawn up, and the heads 
of two ladies were thrust from one of its 
windows. Margaret perceived a slight 
opening in the swaying throng, and 
hurrying across found herself directly 
in front of the occupants of the car
riage.

She looked up to meet Mrs. Delmar 
andjher daughter, who were only then 
returning from the charitable confer
ence of which Margaret had been the 
occasion. The face of the elder lady 
was set in such a cold, hard expression 
that it appalled Margaret and checked 
the salutation already upon her lips : 
the younger lady withdrew her head 
and shrank into a corner of the car
riage, for, apt scholar though Louise 
Delmar was in the lessons of fashion
able folly which her mother taught 
her, she had nut gone sufficiently far 
to be able to stifle every impulse of 
womanliness in her nature ; so she 
withdrew her head that she might spare 
herself the pain of seeing Margaret’s 
surprise and mortification.

Margaret, imagining that she 
labored under some strange delusion, 
recovered her voice and spoke a few 
kind words of greeting. Her only re 
spouse was that same cold look, during 
which the gray eyes seemed a dilate in 
their icy glitter, and then Mrs. Del 
mar's jeweled hand went up, and the 

the carriage window was

tion of that solemn quietness seemed 
to promise something which would 
soothe her troubled soul.

The iron gate stood ajar as it had 
done on the previous occasion, and the 
church door was open, but there was 

■ no service going on. There was only 
the sanctuary lamp softly aflame, and 
a few kneeling forms around a confes
sional.

Margaret knelt also, and buried her 
face in her hands, not through devo
tion, not even to murmur a wildly dis
tracted prayer, only to seek in a des
perate way for a moment's respite 
Irom her mental torture. She could 
hear the slide as at unequal intervals 
it moved to admit, or to dismiss a pen
itent from the curtained recess, and at 
last she looked up to watch the faces of 
those who came from the sacred tribu 
ual.
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sIItI a throb ofCHAPTER XIX. Now run off and find some n
While the slanderous conference was 

going on, its innocent victim was 
attending to her usual duties but with 
such listlessnesB of manner as to con
vey the impression that she wah ex
ceedingly ill,—an impression strongly 
corroborated by her more than usually 
pale face and heavy eyes.

Hannah Moore catching an acci
dental glimpse of the young creature 
was attacked by her old habit of soli
loquy.

•• Only she'd think it bold in me I'd 
spake to her, for even a comforting 
word might do her good."

The kind hearted cook’s own duties 
were pressing just then, however, and 
she turned away with a sigh, while 
Margaret, little dreaming that any 
one's sympathisent out to her, sought 
vainly to turn her thoughts for even a 
moment from their one painful object.

Hubert did not appear at lunch, and 
when his cousin sought him to ascer 
tain the cause, ho met her on the thres 
hold of his room with a book in bis 
band from which he did not lift his 
eyes while he answered her kindly 
spoken inquiry :
“1 am quite well, Margaret, but 

you annoy mo by these constant atteu 
lions. I desire to be alone—alone—to 
have no one watching, or tracking 
me,” and with a rudeness of which he 
had never before been guilty, he 
turned abruptly away leaving the door 
slightly ajar, and resumed the seat lie 
had vacated.

She remained looking at him. but he 
would not have met those eyes then, 
even to save his wretched life. He 
must do something to make her dislike, 
or hate him for lie would not f urther 
blacken his soul by linking to it such a 
pure love as hers.

But, alas ! her very presence, the 
touch of her hand, the sound of her 
voice, roused with now ardor the love 
he sought to kill. For this reason he 
would not meat her look lest his own 
eyes might be won from the sternness 
w'hich alone ho would have them show, 
and for this reason he would school him
self to be harsh and cold that he might 
turn her affection from him.

Margaret, far from interpreting 
aright his rude treatment of her, attrib 
uted it solely to the fear of arrest under 
which she fancied he labored.

“He is so unnerved,” she murmured 
to herself.

She did not censure him : her sor
rowful heart accused him of no in- 
giatitilde, it only bled for him and 
longed to comfort him, to throw the 
whole wealth of its wild passion at his 
feet, and if such a thing could be, to 
offer her life in atonement for his
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$Jjr ", promise he had given ; 
weaked her devotion to him ; no shock 
however cruel could do that ; her care 
because of his very guilt and her love 
for him should not fail—were he not a 
sin-burdened man her heart would 
have broken ere if should have be
trayed by word or sign that he wras the 
object of its love.

She answered Plowden kindly, even 
tenderly, but with a 
told him at once that his suit was 
fruitless. She had not even hinted 
that her heart was pre engaged, but 
the keeu lawyer detected much more 
than she had told, and he said, when 
she had concluded :

“I understand you, Miss Calvert, 
what I think
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hA SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
Tile clear morning sunlight brings 
with it gladness and renewed en
ergy, and
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frankness which v3.1
Hard, weather beaten countenances, 

some of them were, but the lines of 
sin and care were softened in the peace 
with which they shone, and Margaret 
from the very depths of her sick soul 
envied the poorest one there.

She turned her eyes to the life tizo 
picture of the Crucifixion above the 
altar. The waning daylight seemed 
to have concentrated all its fading 
beams on the painting. It stood out 
the one distinctly visible, thing in the 
gathering gloom, and as Margaret 
looked, it seemed as if the divine eyes 
were turned upon her in compassion 
and love.

One person alone remained to be 
heard, and Margaret, fearing that she 
too might be considered a penitent, 
rose to depart. The ayes in the picture 
haunted her ; she turned for another 
look, and, influenced by some strange, 
resistless impulse which sprang out of 
that second glance, she knelt again.

The last penitent was heard, and the 
priest, lifting his curtain, discerned 
the outlines of another kneeling form.
He dropped it quickly, and Margaret 
knew that he waited for her. Oh the 
sharp, sharp struggle of that minute— 
at once impelled to go, and to flee !
She looked up at the picture, and the 
eyes seemed to he piercing her soul.
Rising hurriedly, she crossed to the 
curtained recess, but in the very act 
of entering, her cousin's image rose 
before her, pleading with extended 
hands, and that passionate cry. She 
would have turned hack, but the priest 
had drawn the slide, and was wailing 
for her to kneel.

The secret which had been kept so 
long was told at last : the burden that 
had pressed so sore and heavily was
flung down, and when the slide was , wish.t riverenCe ud spake to 
agatu drawn and the curiam lifted, mv ]inle bov; Me hcart's broke with 
there came forth another person than hi* 60 it is all- j can-t get aDy g00(1 
she who had entered—a being who at a|j „
could have cried out in the exuberance What has he been doing ?.. 
of her joy, and whose trembling feet „ 0,h , declare I m ashamed to tell 
could scarcely steady themselves sulhc- 6i but h().s alw;lva at it aQ. he 
lently to bear her to the chancel rail, doesn't mind me a hit, though I do be 
there to pour out her thanksgiving, tellin, him the earth'll ma)be opcn 
and her joy to Him whom she had so gome d an- 5wa„ him for hls 
long forsaken. incidence."

Everything had been told in that “Dear, dear, this is a sad case,
sacred confidence, and the result was, Where Is the little rogue ?" And . ut onc never knows what strange 
not to be a denouncing of Hubert, not Father Shehan swung himself off his thillSs C0"1H ‘“J1*88 *“ ‘h,is .116“ 
even to be a lessening of the love and big bonv horse, and passing the bridle wfH, father Shehan had distinctly 
care which she had hitheto given him ; over a neighboring post, stood looking sal(l that he could not find the funds 
instead, the confessor had taught her at Widow Brophy in affected perplex- ne.edl“l for i at s education lor the 
to so direct her love and care that God jty. priesthood, and yet, through his in
might bo served instead of the creature, “I'd be loth to throuhle yer river- 6trumentality, the boy was enabled to 
alone. And she had received such ence, but if ye'd step as far as the follow his vocation, 
consolation that, she felt, did the very lane beyant," jerking her thumb over Lo and behold ! Father Shehan had 
worst of her fears become a reality she ber shoulder, “ ye'd see him at it. " a friend who lived iu Liverpool, a very 
should be supported by an unfailing ghe ,ed the w an odd ,ittle 6quat rich man, who was also very pious and 
strength. Prayer, to which she had fi(,urQ of a w0,"nan tbe fril| of bel. charitable. Of this good gentleman 
so long been a stranger, ascended from bit flanninc’ in the hree-ye the worthy priest suddenly bethought
her heart with burning fervor-not for her bare fee^paddling sturd!ly himself one day when Mrs. Brophy 
herself now, but for unhappy Hubert, j thc muddv rôad Fathev Sh„. spoke of the mteuso wish which her 
that he too might be inspired to confess han “followed he,f smiling t0 himaeU', boy still had, and the manner in which 
his crime. and presentiy they carao iu sight of be was accustomed to "mother’ her

IIow lightly she flew home, and with the delinquent. A brown faced, white- respecting it. To the rich Liverpool 
what different feelings she entered her headed, barelegged boy, standing friend the poor Irish priest accordingly 
aunt’s room—not that her fears for perfectly still opposite the green bank wrotei with the result that the former 
Hubert were less, but that her trust iu t0 the right of the lane. A little cross a"reed to undertake the cost of Fat's 
God's providence had returned ! She made of two peeled sticks tied together education, merely stipulating that the 
could lift her eyes above the ignominy wns stuck upright in the moss, in i?d was bc brought up at St. 
and sorrow and pain of a few short front of which stood a broken jam pot, i,,lw!ud 9 College, and to devote his
years here, to the peace and bliss and while a tattered prayer book lay open 6ervlces "hen ordained to the Liver-
glory of a hereafter. She could storm before him. A large newspaper with p°o1 diocese’
Heaven with her prayers for Hubert, a boie in the middle, through which Tbe rapture, the gratitude of both 
and at the last, if the law should exact ho passed his curly head, supple- son and mother, cannot be described,
from him his own life for the life he mented his ordinary attire ; a repe was The long separation which must ensue,
had taken, she could unite her grief tied round his waist, and a ragged the life of self-denial which lay before
with that of the Mother of Sorrows, ribbon hung from his arm. Behind the one, the perpetual poverty to which

But Margaret s sudden and unex- who had given her only sou for the him, squatting devoutly on their heels, the other was now doomed—for Pat 
pected withdrawal had demolished her world; and should the blow not kill with little brown paws demurely was her only son, and she had formerly 
plans—further, she even feared now Madame Bernot, as, she feared it would folded, and lips rapidlv moving, were looked forward to the days when he 
that Margaret might influence her do, she would minister to her with in- some half dozen smaller urchins, while would be able to help and work for her 
cousin against Louise, and to afford creased devotion, and thus giving the one, with newspaper decorations some- —all was accepted not only with 
herself a malicious satisfaction the remainder of her life to sacrifice and what similar to young Brophy’s, knelt resignation, but with joy. Was not 
fashionable woman vented all her prayer, she would offer all up, that in front. They were all as orderly I’at to be a priest ?
spleen on a poor unoffending girl. Hubert’s soul might fiud favor with and as quiet as possible, and Father The day after his departure Mrs.

Margaret, little dreaming of such an its offended God. Shchati was at first somewhat at a loss Brophy, donning her cloak and hi»
under current of malice, sought vainly These were the thoughts which to discover the cause of Mrs. Brophy's bonnet, with its violet ribbons and
to explain thc matter by a charitable brought her such peace as she had not indignation. But presently Pat turned neat border, forcing her ieet, 
course of reasoning with herself. She known for eighteen long mouths, and gravely round, extended bis arm, and over, into the knitted stockings and 
had been keenly hurt ; for though she which so transfigured her face as to broke the silence with a vigorous stout boots which regard for her bun- 
had found little congeniality in the bring forth from Madame Bernot : “ Dominus cobiscum !" ions caused her to reserve chiefly for
fashionable world, and had gladly “You seem much better, child; I "Et cum sj>ir' tu tuo,” went the Sundays, Mrs. Brophy, Isay, went to
withdrawn herself from it, she was think your walk did you good. ” urchin at his side in life-like imitation call on Father Shehan’ and to make
still but a woman, with a woman's “Much good," answered Margaret, of his elders at the hill-side chapel. request.
natural liking for esteem from all. and and she busiei herself in arranging The mystery was explained now: “ She wanted “a hades," a rosary
this open slight had wounded her to the invalid’s slight evening repast. Pat was saying Mass ! which was to be kept till such time as
the quick. Hubert, accompanied by Mr. Flow- “ Did ye ever see the like o’ that, Pat, endowed with full authority

She walked on slowly, revolving in den, had come in directly after Mar- Father?" whispered Mrs. Brophy in would be able to bless it for her.
the bitterness of her soul the desolation garet’s return: in a little while she deeply scandalized tones: then mak- Father Shehan laughingly produced
which seemed to surround her. Even was summoned to the parlor to meet ing a sudden dart at her luckless off- a large, brown, serviceable one which 
Hubert's coldness rose up to taunt her ; the guest. spring, she tore off his vestments and the widoty reverently kissed and
but she thrust that thought back—she He looked pale and seemed slightiy fiuug them to the winds, and with her then tucked away in her bosom
would not entertain an unkind sus- embarrassed as he rose to greet her. bony hand well twisted into his ragged “ Now, whinever I feel a bit lone- 
picion of him, the idol of her unhappy “I rejoice to find you so much collar — the better to administer an some, I’ll be havin' a look at this " she
heart. But the cry of her soul for vest, bettor," he said, alter a little appar- occasional shake—she hauled him up said, nodding confidentially to her
for sympathy, for a kind look, a kind ently painful hesitation on his part, for judgement. | pastor. “ I'll take out me holy hades
word from some one, would not bo and then with an abruptness entirely “ Gently, Mrs. Brophy gently,” said and I’ll rattle thim an’ kiss thim'ami
quieted, and while she hesitated foreign to his usual quiet and grace"- thc priest. “ Don't bo frightened, my say to meselF cheer up Biddy Bron'hv 
whether to prolong that dreary walk, ful manner, he told her the purpose poor lad. I'm not going to scold you. yer own little boy'll be hlessiu' them 
or return home, there came suddenly for which he had desired to see her. That is a very curious game of yours— for ye some day with the heln o’ 
to her mind tho thought of the church He poured out in impassioned lan- are you preteuding to be a priest ?" I God.” ' "
she had accidentally entered a few guage the tale of a love which had " Aye, yer riverence." | “Well done Biddy' I hone vou
evenings before, and she turned her grown day by day till now at madden- “ Ah, ye young villain," began his won’t be often’ lonesome" said the
steps thence—not that she imagined ing heat it would leave him no peace mother, but Father Shehau checked priest with a smile in which there was 
the mere empty form of entering the until he should secure its object. her j a good deal of compassion for there
sacred building would bring her re- It was Impossible not to bqlieve him, “ Hush, now hush, my good woman. I were tears on her tanned cheeks
lief, not that she thought to return to and it was cruel not to pity him—this Tell me, Pat, do yon think It is right though she spoke eailv It was to
those duties of religion which she had proud, distinguished man of the world to make fun of holy things ?" ' God that this good brave little woman
so neglected, but that she might rest who was laying bare before a frail girl “ I wasn't makin' fun, sir," whim- had given her all-hut it was her nil
herself in the sacred awe which per- the secret workings of a haughty and 1 pered Pat, touched to the quick. “ I nevertheless,
vaded the place, for the very recollec- ambitious soul. His voice trembled was just thinkin’ I raly was a priest,
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drives into Urn l ackprnnnd, like a dark shadow, 
that oi l bugbear “wneh day,” aud dois its 
work quickly,ouhily, perfectly. T hc Sunlight 
Soap, and you wil' realize that “Sunlight”lias 
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aud had 1 known betore 
I know now, I should not have sub 
jected either of us to this ordeal."

“ Kuow now she repeated, “ I 
have told you nothing."

Fear, lest she had unconsciously be
trayed Hubert, made her tones tremu
lous.
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“ No, you have told me nothing ; 
but I understand now, much that be
fore this was unintelligible to me, "and 
he looked gloomily at the floor.

Margaret's face blanched. Had he 
been all along suspecting Hubert’s 
guilt, and had she unconsciously sup
plied a clew. She laid her hand on 
Plowden's arm and said, with piteous 
entreaty in her tones :

“ You have seemed to be Hubert's 
most devoted friend ; do not let this 
come between you — be his friend still 
for sake of the affection you tay you 
bear me. ”
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He answered sadly :

Do not fear. I shall be the same 
to him that I have been—for the pres
ent, farewell I"

He caught her hands and held them 
so tightly for a moment that they ached 
from the pressure : then dropping 
them as suddenly as he had seized 
them, he hurriedly departed.
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1 curtain of 
dropped between the bewildered girl, 
and the hard stern lace.

The crowd was following the in 
jured man, and a way was made for 
the costly equipage ; it drove on, and 
poor, mortified Margaret stood looking 
after it like one in a dream.
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“ Oh, mother, if I could ouly ha a 
rale priest !" Fat had sight-d many a 
time.
“ g’loug out o’that an’ not dar’ say 
such a thing !" But now it was a dif
ferent matter.

Only for thc money Father Shehan 
had said the thing was possible. Ouly 
for the money ! Just what she had got 
out. Ah ! if a mother's heart's blood 
would have done as well.

When her whirling mind recovered 
its balance her first thought was that 
Hubert had been arrested, aud that the 
Delmars had refused to recognize her 
because of her connection with such a 
criminal, and under the influence of 
that thought she turned to rush wildly 
home, but when with flying speed she 
had gone a block or two, her calmer 
judgment returned, and suggested the 
unreasonableness of such a conjecture. 
Hubert had gone out but a little while 
before herself, and had such a dread 
event occurred tho Delmars wr-uid 
hardly know it so soon. She walked 
more slowly and drew a long breath of 
relief.

•* What can it be?" she asked her
self : not certainly the decision to 
withdraw from society, which she had 
announced to them that morning, for 
she had given it in the very kindest 
manner—one calculated to win sym
pathy rather than anger.

She was too much of a novice in the 
world's ways to kuow that the votaries 
of fashion will tolerate nothing among 
them which appears in a better mould 
than themselves — that they gladly 
seize any opportunity to cast such an 
onc out of their charmed circle. It 
wns due to the patronage of the Del- 
mars that Margaret had been so long 
acknowledged by the fashionable set, 
and that patronage was owing to a de
sire which burned secretly hut ar
dently, in Mrs. Dolmar’sown heart—a 
desire to effect tho marriage of her 
daughter with Hubert Bernot, and she 
regarded Miss Calvert as a very fitting 
instrument to aid her in the gratifica
tion of her wish.
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l'; Aud she had bidden him
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Hiirm crime. She refrained from going to 
him, judging that he was not in the 
moud Lu leeeive her sympathy, and 
alter that one long, sad louk at him 
she turned silently away.

Later in the day when she heard 
him descending, she came into the hall 
and seeing him about to go out she 
held out her hand saying, softly :

“ Be careful, Hubert.’
He dashed her hand away and strode 

on without a reply.
For an instant she was dizzy with 

then her
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mortilication and pain ; 
woman’s love sent up passionate, 
pleading excuses for him and she mur 
mured :
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Shorthand, Td-graphy. 1 uuio, \ tolin, eh.

Board, tuition, B *<l and \\ aching only eU> 
t ieur. stv-ciai attention given to young 
t>oyR. Stuuh'N will in* rusiltn'd on Sept. till. 
For Information or prosp* ci us t»
5co.il Ukv. d. CiiAiu.KU us, i 1 res.

“ Poor fellow ! his suffering is so 
sharp ho does not know what he does. ”I il

§:
i Dr. PIERCE’S1

Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
.f. /A- A'MTHFR/y? /7 Cures Ninety-eight per cent, of all 

Consumption, in all itsI cases of
Earlier Stages.

uTboToo*h<llU.Hna«!i'K1't ,k.vi round trip uudvtiii Although by many believed to bc incura-

SSSwHS*
^artier Stages, consumption is a curable 

£St rolubilnimitu-. .nd »p»iu„ .« «• will «.,• yo; > disease. Nut ever,- case, hut a large per- 
full count* KiuiF,. k ,r xunuai Aim mi,miieid. girin* im ccntace of cases, and we believe, fully ptS 
**rticoittre, froo, uddn^e o. a. FLKMINO. Principal. percent.' arc cured by I)r. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery, even after the disease 
has progressed so far as lo induce repeated 
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering 
cough with copious ex^ctotation (includ
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh 
and extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases 
reported tous as cured by "Golden Med
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that 
dread and fatal disease ? You need not bike 
our word for it. They have, in nearly every 
instance, been so pronounced by tire best 
and most experienced home physicians, 
who have no interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often 
strongly prejudiced ami advised against 
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery," 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over this 
fata* malady, all other medicines with 
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod- 
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and 
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these 
cases and had either utterly failed to bene
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey, 
anti various preparations of the hypophos- 
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal 
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160 
pages which will be mailed to you, on re
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.

Address for Book, tVorld’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

;
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PLUMBING WORK
tix operation, van be seen at our waveroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.
more-SMITH BROS

Ranltarv Plumbers ami Heating Knglneeri 
Lout ton, Ont. Telephone 338.

Hole Agent* tor Peerless Water Heater*.

a
I180 KING 8TREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
tig Un lerlakers anil Embalm 
. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54P.

I
'

The loadl

HALF PRICE.
A8 tho " Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of Rev. G. li. Northgraves on evidence* 
ol Christianity, comprising the only com
plote answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoll, is tc 
bo republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the 1‘ress, Catholic and Proto»* 
tint. Address:

tRsv. George R. NorThgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
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MURSINGMoTheRS!^7-m:
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" Isn't it well for me?" said Biddy.f L
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